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130 William is New York's premier new luxury res idential development. Image credit: 130 William
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British car manufacturer Aston Martin has teamed up with renowned Ghanaian-British architect Sir David Adjaye to
create five luxury homes in a New York City luxury high-rise tower, 130 William.

T he five limited-edition, one-of-a-kind homes will feature Aston Martin's signature crosshatch pattern through
various interior design elements, wallpaper designed by Adjaye Associates and a smoked glass mirror created by
Aston Martin Design which will reflect the New York City skyline. T he owners of these five exclusive homes will also
receive a Sir David Adjaye-designed 130 William Adjaye special edition Aston Martin DBX.
"T his is a fascinating project for the Aston Martin design team to work on and a great opportunity to collaborate with
Sir David," said Marek Reichman, chief creative officer at Aston Martin, in a statement. "It is our first real estate
project in New York City but our second collaboration in real estate design after the Aston Martin Residences in
Miami."
"We can apply what we have learnt in Miami and also bring our unique automotive design skills to these beautiful
luxury homes," he said.
Living and driving in luxury
T he five exclusive homes are located on the 59th and 60th floors of 130 William and feature a unique and highly
distinctive design identity.
Each home has a private, expansive outdoor loggia spanning the entire length of residence and is set behind the
rhythms of the hand cast building faade, with bespoke screens dividing the balconies into a series of distinct zones
for dining and relaxing.
T he residences are fully furnished, with unique visual elements and accessories, hand-crafted materials and
textiles and furniture from the acclaimed Aston Martin Home Collection by the Italian manufacturer Formitalia.
"It was exciting to find an opportunity to collaborate with the Aston Martin team," said Sir David Adjaye in a
statement. "T he 130 William Aston Martin homes have been touched in a very particular way that merges our design

sensibilities."
Each home will also be accompanied by a special edition Aston Martin DBX custom-designed by Sir David Adjaye.
T he 130 William Adjaye special edition Aston Martin DBX marks the first time that Aston Martin has collaborated
with an architect on the custom-fit out of one of their signature vehicles.
"T ogether with the limited edition SUVs that come with these units, we've created a truly unique signature that blends
our two disciplines," Mr. Adjaye said.
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Foundation work for the Aston Martin Residences in Miami, scheduled to be completed in 2022, was finished in
June 2019. Located at 300 Biscayne Boulevard Way and the mouth of the Miami River, the luxury high-rise is already
one of the most in-demand addresses in South Florida (see story).
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